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Aim: Zygomatic implants are not without complications, but  they  can be contained 
with surgical techniques available in contemporary oral and maxillofacial surgery.
Summary: A 52 year old Caucasian male received 2 zygomatic implants and 
2 screw form implants in the upper jaw with a bridge construction. Both the 
implants and the prosthetic solution were stable and fully functional. However 
the patient developed a large oro-antral communication along the left zygomatic 
implant. Several reconstructions with local flaps failed, only enlarging the 
defect with deterioration of speech and loss of fluids through the nose. An 
anterolateral thigh free flap transfer was used to cover the implant and to close 
the hemimaxillary defect. Healing was uneventful and no secondary measures 
or additional procedures were needed to retain the integrated implants and the 
well-functioning bridge at the one year follow-up. 
Key learning points: Removal of a zygomatic implant can exceptionally be 
avoided with a free flap transfer to obliterate a soft and hard tissue defect around 
a well-integrated implant that is  surrounded by an oro-antral communication 
and maxillary sinusitis. Infection of the transferred tissue is rare due to the 
perfect vascularization of a free flap. The anterolateral thigh flap is well suited 
for obliteration of large unilateral maxillary Brown-Shaw class II defects.
Keywords: zygomatic implant, complication, oro-antral communication, free flap, 
anterolateral thigh flap. 
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CASE-REPORT

Introduction
Zygomatic implants have been used as an 
alternative to bone grafts in the treatment 
of very atrophic maxillae or as a salvage 
solution after failed bone grafts in atrophic 
maxillae.1 The surgical procedure to insert 
zygomatic implants is very demanding and 
is prone to a number of complications: 
perforation of the skin, perforation to the 
orbit, oro-antral communication, refractory 
maxillary sinusitis, persistent edema, 
lacerations of the lips, neuropathic pain, 
paresthesia, peri-implantitis, implant loss 
and implant fracture.2,3 In the atrophic 
maxilla, zygomatic implants can cause 
maxillary sinusitis with or without oro-antral 
communication.4 When repetitive surgical 
closure of such an oro-antral communication 
fails, the residual defect can resemble that of 
a partial maxillary resection. 

In oncology, the choice of prosthetic 
reconstruction on dental implants after 
a maxillary resection is done either by 
zygomatic implants through a soft tissue 
free flap reconstruction5 or by conventional 
implants in case of a free vascularized fibular 
graft.6

The clinical case we present is a case where 
a free soft tissue flap is used to cover a 
large oro-antral communication caused by 
zygomatic implants, without removing them. 

Clinical Case
In 2011 this patient was diagnosed with 
the impossibility to construct a new fixed 
prosthetic solution on the remaining 3 
natural teeth in the upper jaw due to the 
deep periodontal pocket and pathological 
tooth mobility (Fig. 1). Subsequently all 
teeth were removed in the upper jaw and a 
temporary full prosthesis was manufactured.
After a healing period of 3 months, the 
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patient received 2 standard Nobel Biocare Nobel 
Groovy RP implants of 13 mm and 2 zygomatic 
Nobel Biocare implants of 47,5 mm each. 
The 2 standard implants were placed in the left 
and right paranasal area and the two zygomatic 
implants were placed in de left and right zygomatic 
buttress (Fig. 2).
In the lower jaw three BICON short 5 x 5 mm 
implants were placed with a 3 mm internal well.
The zygomatic implants were placed according 
to Stella’s technique7 using a channel through 
which the implant installation was guided into 
the maxillary sinus and further vertically into 

the zygomatic buttress. The zygomatic implants 
emerged closely to the crest of the alveolar ridge.
A temporary bridge was used to splint the 
implants. After 12 months a final bridge restoration 
was accomplished.
All implants integrated well, but the patient 
continued to complain about the left zygomatic 
implant. The complaints consisted of mucosal 
inflammation adjacent to the abutments, chronic 
discharge around the implant with bad taste.
In 2014, 15 months after placement of the implants 
the zygomatic implant at the left zygomatic buttress 
was removed and the oro-antral communication 

Figure 1. Panoramic radiograph at the initial presentation of the patient

Figure 2. Panoramic radiograph immediately after implant placement; an all-on-four construction existing 
of two zygomatic implants and two paranasal implants is supporting a temporary bridge in the upper jaw
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was closed with a local flap. This resolved the 
complaints of the patient.
Three months later a new surgical procedure 
was performed consisting of the placement of 
a bone graft from the right anterior iliac crest to 
reconstruct the distal maxilla at the left side, the 
placement of a new zygomatic implant and tight 
soft tissue closure. The bone graft was stabilized 
with a osteosynthesis plate (Fig. 3).
Due to recurring infections, eight weeks later 
the bone graft was removed including the 
osteosynthesis material and the new oro-antral 

communication was closed with a mobilized 
buccal fat pad.
Due to unfavorable healing with recurrence of 
the oro-antral communication four weeks later 
a new attempt to close the fistula in presence of 
the zygomatic implant was performed, this time 
utilizing a palatal rotation flap.
This did not resolve the problem. A large soft 
tissue and bony defect remained around the well-
integrated zygomatic implant at the left side.
Meanwhile a new bridge incorporating the new 
zygomatic implant was constructed to replace the 

Figure 3. Panoramic radiograph; after earlier loss of the left zygomatic implant and recurrence of the 
oroantral communication the surgical procedure consisted of a reconstruction of the posterior maxilla 
with a bone graft of the right iliac crest, a new zygomatic implant and soft tissue closure; the bone graft is 
stabilized with one osteosynthesis plate

Figure 4. Preoperative panoramic radiograph; around the left zygomatic implant the entire alveolar crest 
together with the bonegraft and whatever has been left of the bony sinus wall has vanished; the only bone 
supporting the implant is the zygomatic buttress
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previous one. This bridge was well functioning 
allowing the restoration of the chewing ability of 
the patient. Due to the large soft tissue and bony 
defect around the left zygomatic implant the 
patient complained about malodor, bad taste, 
fluid discharge from the nose when drinking 
and a severe distortion of speech causing work 
incapacity.
The patient was then referred to a tertiary center. 
The panoramic radiograph (Fig. 4) shows an 
absence of bone all around the zygomatic implant 
up to the entrance into the zygomatic buttress. 
The clinical exam confirmed a large soft tissue and 
bony defect around the zygomatic implant, which 
clinically was well integrated clinically upon testing 
for mobility (Fig. 5).
An initial proposition to remove the left zygomatic 
implant and to close the gap by a  free vascularized 
flap was rejected by the patient due to his 
satisfaction with the existing prosthetic result. A 
mere prosthetic solution with an obturator was 
deemed impossible to solve the complaints. With 
the patient’s informed consent the decision was 
taken to restore the defect with a free vascularized 

flap without removing the implant. Four months 
after the palatal rotation flap, a procedure under 
general anesthesia was undertaken. 
The procedure consisted of removal of the bridge 
and placing healing abutments, local debridement 
and cleaning of the maxillary sinus, cleaning of the 
zygomatic implant with acid gel (the one to etch 
teeth before placing brackets) which was covered 
with tartar and plaque (Fig. 6) and reconstruction 
with a free vascularized anterolateral thigh flap of 6 
x 5 cm. Peroperatively, the implant was found to be 
integrated in spite of loss of bony coverage well 
over 75% of its surface. The anterolateral thigh flap 
composed of skin, fat and fascia was anastomosed 
to the superior thyroid artery and vein. Healing 
was uneventful and one week postoperatively the 
bridge was reinstalled on the existing implants 
of the upper jaw, allowing the patient to chew. 
The surface of the implant was cleaned with an 
ultrasonic device and etched for 180 seconds with 
a 38% phosphoric acid gel and cleaned with saline.
The main postoperative complaint was the feeling 
of a lump and swelling in the upper jaw (Fig. 7). 
At the one year follow-up all complaints had 

Figure 5. Preoperative intraoral view illustrating 
the important loss of hard and soft tissues around 
the left zygomatic implant

Figure 7. Postoperative view, healing abutments in 
situ, bulky anterolateral thigh flap

Figure 6. Peroperative view; threads of the left 
zygomatic implant are covered with calculus; 
the implant is integrated in spite of loss of bony 
coverage well over 75% of its surface

Figure 8. 6 months postoperative, palatal view
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disappeared. Initially a further surgical thinning 
of the flap was planned, but due to the favorable 
development, this was abandoned. The flap got 
thinner with tight fitting skin around the implant. 
The patient is satisfied with the result (Fig.8, Fig. 9, 
Fig. 10) and is able to keep the region clean. He was 
discharged from surgical follow-up and referred to 
his dentist for the prosthetic and implant follow-
up.

Discussion
In recent systematic reviews of survival and 
complications of zygomatic implants, both 
Chrcanovic and Goiato e.a. find a cumulative 
survival rate of 96,7% after 36 months.3,8 

Postoperative complications include maxillary 
sinusitis, soft tissue infections, paresthesia and 
oro-nasal fistulas.3 Maxillary sinusitis is the most 
common complication, ranging from 1.5% to 
18.42%.9 Maxillary sinusitis, both acute and chronic, 
are the  main reasons of failure of zygomatic 
implants.10 Removal of the zygomatic implants from 
the infected area is often performed,  if antibiotics 
cannot resolve the infection,  arguing that the 
implants act as a foreign body and maintain the 
infection. Other reasons why zygomatic implants 
can cause maxillary sinusitis are given by Davó11: 
the invasiveness of the surgery to the sinus, the 
persistence of an oro-nasal communication, 
mainly in absence or loss of the thin palatal bony 
wall. Resorption of the thin palatal boneplate that 
covers the zygomatic implant leads to oro-antral 
fistula followed by implant loss.12

Bedrossian reported on three patients with 
zygomatic implants and persistent sinus infections 
refractory to oral antibiotic treatments, in which 
a Functional Endoscopic Sinus Surgery (FESS) 
procedure completely resolved the sinus infections 
without removal of the zygomatic implants.13 De 
Moraes reported on the successful use of the 
buccal fat pad technique to resolve an oro-antral 
communication;14 this procedure however was 
reported concomitant with the placement of 
zygomatic implants and did not resolve an oro-
antral communication secondary to an infectious 
process. Peñarrocha-Oltra (2015) reported on the 
successful use of the buccal fat pad to close an 
oro-antral communication with an accompanying 
maxillary sinusitis in one patient. Their procedure 
involved the removal of the zygomatic implant.15 

The reported follow-up period was 6 months.
Stella and Warner advocated the sinus slot 
technique in 20007 as an alternative to the original 
technique introduced by Bränemark in 1998.16 
In both techniques the sinus is penetrated. 
Bränemark explicitly states : “The sinus mucosa 
was then reflected and no special effort was 
made to keep it intact” (Bränemark e.a., 2004).16 

The third alternative is the exteriorized technique 
avoiding passage through the maxillary sinus.17,18 

Chrcanovic e.a. (2013) compared the three surgical 
techniques and concluded that neither claimed to 
cause sinusitis.19

Adverse complications as for example an oro-
antral communication secondary to surgical 
treatments with zygomatic implants however do 
occur. Visscher e.a., in a review of the literature 
concluded that surgical closure of oro-antral 
communications by a buccal or palatal flap 
therefore remain the treatment of choice.20 Even in 
the absence of dental implants, the recurrence rate 
after surgical closure of oro-antral communications 
is high at about 10%.21 The risk of recurrence is 15 
times higher with maxillary sinusitis at follow-up.
After two failed surgical attempts to close the oro-
antral communication, once with removal of the 
zygomatic implant and once without removal of 
the newly placed zygomatic implant, the resulting 
defect involved the substantial loss of both hard 
and soft tissues, corresponding to defect of class 
II b according to Brown and Shaw.22  Due to the 
presence of the zygomatic implant, neither a 
pedicled flap nor a hard-tissue or composite 
free flap were favored. The most commonly 
used soft-tissue free flaps in Brown-Shaw Class II 
maxillary defects are the radial forearm flap, the 
anterolateral thigh flap, the rectus abdominis free 
flap and the latissimus dorsi flap.22 The preference 
of the reconstructive surgeon (L.N.) to use the 
anterolateral thigh flap in this indication was due 
to the versatility of this flap, pliable enough to be 
folded, tubed, or packed into the maxillary cavity 
around the implant.  An additional advantage of 
the anterolateral thigh flap over the radial forearm 
flap is the reduced donor site morbidity. The 
anterolateral thigh flap can be harvested as thin as 
the radial forearm flap.23  The advantage of a free 
flap as compared to a local flap  is that it brings  along 
its own vascularity, not depending on the nutrition 
of inflamed, scarred or malnourished surrounding 

Figure 9. 6 months postoperative, frontal view Figure 10. 6 months postoperative, facial frontal view
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tissues, nor being negatively influenced by it. The 
main disadvantage of the anterolateral thigh flap 
in males is the hair growth on the flap.24 

When zygomatic implants and free flaps are 
considered to close a maxillary defect, three timing 
options exist for placement of  the zygomatic 
implants: after, simultaneous or before the free 
flap reconstruction.5 
Placement of implants before soft tissue closure 
is the least favorable scenario since  the zygoma 
implant could touble the soft tissue reconstruction 
with a persistent oroantral communication around 
the implant.5

In routine dental implants the biological seal 
around the implant is identified as a determining 
factor of the long-term success of the peri-implant 
health.25 This case-report seems to indicate that in 
zygomatic implants, even when the implant surface 
has been soiled with calculus, the application 
of a  free vascularized flap allows for a clinically 
sufficient seal provided the adequate cleaning of 
the skin around the implant.
A question to be raised is whether the initial 
planning could have favored the placement of 
short implants. 
The old assumption that it is contraindicated 
to place short implants into atrophic posterior 
maxillae has been recently challenged by 
excellent results.26, 27 The necessity to apply a 
free vascularized flap to close a defect after 

recurrent failures to surgically resolve an oro-antral 
communication around zygomatic implants has 
been well perceived by this patient. The advantage 
to be able to preserve a well-functioning prosthetic 
solution and to preserve well integrated implants 
certainly outweigh the surgical morbidity and work 
incapacity of afree flap surgery.
This choice could be a solution in rare instances 
where the gold standard of removing zygomatic 
implants in an infected area, even if well integrated, 
is not achievable for some reason.

Conclusion
Adverse complications do occur in zygomatic 
implant surgery. 
One of these is a recurrent oro-antral 
communication leading to a large soft tissue and 
bony defect around a well-integrated zygomatic 
implant with a most satisfactory prosthetic solution 
but with severe complaints of malodor, bad taste, 
loss of fluids through the nose. 
Local debridement, surface treatment of the 
zygomatic implant and an anterolateral thigh free 
flap were able to resolve these issues completely, 
retaining the full advantage of the existing and 
well-functioning prosthetic solution.

Permission
Written permission of the patient is obtained to 
disclose all data and images in this manuscript.
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Which of following is not a complication of zygomatic implants?
q a. Implant fracture;
q b. Blindness; 
q c. Oro-antral communication;
q d. Perforation of the skin.

Stella’s technique of zygomatic implant insertion requires:
q a. A sinus slot approach;
q b. A sinus lift preceding implant placement;
q c. A drilling guide;
q d. An extrasinus approach.

The most frequent zygomatic implant lengths are between:
q a. 20 - 30 mm;
q b. 30 - 40 mm;
q c. 40 - 50 mm;
q d. 50 - 60 mm.

The zygomatic implant techniques advocated by Branemark, Stella, Maló result in 
surrounding bone contact to following part of the total zygomatic implant length:
q a. More than 50%;
q b. More than 75%;
q c. Approximately one third;
q d. Less than 25%.
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